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• Requirements Management 
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• New product development of Acme Technologies 
Corporation, a global corporation focused on helping 
companies identify, locate and track assets, transactions 
and people with on-demand specialty digital printing and 
automatic identification solutions 
• 2006 Acme acquired Scandia AB, a leading supplier of 
thermal receipt, ticket and document printers for use in 
kiosks and unattended printing applications 
• 2010 licensed two-sided thermal receipt printing from ABR 
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Project Bigfoot 
TTP8000, page-sized thermal printer 
acquired from Scandia AB 
• Poor reputation within Acme due to 
manufacturing issues 
• Diminishing reputation in the market due to 
quality problems 
• High price point 
Targeting a small, but growing market: gift registries, 
"endless isle" feature in retail stores, airline boarding 







Systems Engineering Plan 
0 Requirements Development 
0 Competitive landscape review 
0 Customer interviews 
0 Repair and customer service analysis for current product 
!El Setting the performance baseline 
611 Developing reliability targets 
0 Cost analysis 
0 Requirements Derivation - the generation of a top level system specification 
0 Requirements Management - the prioritization of project objectives in terms of 
constraints, optimization, and acceptance 
0 Risk Definition - the identification of high level program risks 
0 Risk Management -accounting for program risks in schedule and cost 
estimates 
0 Assumption Definition - the development of program objective statements that 
spell out critical assumptions in the business case and development plan 






Competitive Product Analysis 
Custom Practica l 
Engineering Au tomation 
~'1' 
Size Imm) WxHxD 270x90x190 








Paper Capacity 7" B" 
2-Slded Printing ll!l ll!l 
Options Ethernet 10" Roll holde r 





32Mlines? 50km 50km 
500,000 cuts 500,000 cuts 
7" 8" 
ll!l ll!l 






• The direct customer is always the system (kiosk) integrator. 
• Interviewed 4 key integrators: IBM, ABR, Meridian and Acme Bentonville 
Group (Wal-Mart) 
• Results: 
• Specifications and metrics for Bigfoot can only be better than TIP8000. 
• 2ST is important to ABR and Wal-Mart. Possible future value to IBM and 
Meridian. 
• Current text and graphics print quality and barcodes are acceptable to Meridian, 
IBM and ABR. Wal-Mart wants better graphics image quality. 
• Retract feature is important to reduce printout waste and protect confidential 
info. 
• Modules are valuable to get correct configuration required for application. 
• USB connectivity is always required . Ethernet required for Wal-Mart, and 
possibly for IBM in limited applications. 
• All these integrators print through a driver: Windows XP, Win 7, or Linux 
• Paper widths to support: 8.5" , A4, and 8" (both roll and fanfold). 
• Nozzle at paper exit is valuable, but having indicator lights is less important. 
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Service and Repair Data 
• -3% of printers 
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Database was insufficient and inconclusive for determining root cause 
Interviewed North American repair depot technicians: 
- Returned 
- Shipped 
- Majority of returns caused by paper path errors (printer does not successfully present 
the printout to the customer) 






• Task remained largely unfinished: 
• Barcode quality partially established 
• Motor performance for handling heavy paper rolls was 
evaluated 
• System, cutter, and printhead MTBFs were not evaluated 
Reliability Requirements (5 years) 
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1. Gift 110"or 32 365 5,840 948 
registry 55" 474 
2. Maps or 22" 64 365 2,609,750" 233,600 11 ,863 385 
coupons 
3. HR, 33" 20 260 858,000" 78,000 2,600 127 
medical 









• Top 10 costliest items on 
the Bill of Materials 
consumed 73% of the total 
materials cost 
• Clear that efficiencies 
could particularly be 
achieved in designing in 














Target Bigfoot TTP8000 
Estimate 
OM $155 $155.58 $222.19 
1STCompact 
COGS $234.30 $235.18 $335.53 
OM $190 $190.07 $251.56 
1 ST+ Presenter 
COGS $280.68 $280.79 $373.74 
OM $245 $247.36 
2STCompact 
COGS $370.35 $373.92 
OM $280 $281.85 
2ST + Presenter 
COGS $413.64 $416.37 
Printer Modules 







No other paper 
outputopllona 
PRINT ENGINE ANID PAPER OUTPUT 
• Compact Version wlout Presenter 
• LoopingPresente11RelfactCombo 
• Vertical Presenter/Retract Combo 




• Welght 4.8kg 







• WindOW$ driver wllanguago monitor 
• Unuxdriver 
• Conli'luausroll-le d&fanfold paper 
• Paper mounted behind and below 
• Blackmarkdll\&etion 
• M.111: rol diameter 250 mm 
MEDIA STATUS OUTPUT--• Paper low,ensor 
• Weekendsonsor 
Operating environment: 0° - 50°C 
Storage environment -20° - 60°C 









10'' 0la. Rou, 
• FanloldMeda 
Cornondnrlnftc/sutt,c 
Pmled Honzoolal~ r::~~ mour(IOg 
Pages t.lln JOOdJj 
2STprinting(oplion) 
Operating environment o0 - 50°C 
Storage environment: -20° - 60°C 
Power requirements: 24Vdc 
'Neekend Senso, 
Dala tnput /PrinterSet-i..,, 
e,,.,~,-m-w HTML 
&Jor XI.IL -
USB SAP Forni$ 
• R=a o~ 
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Physical Kiosk Integration 










A Modular System Architecture 
······· 
', ·· .. 
·.·. 
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Understanding the Page 
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Single-Sided Printer with Presenter 
'"""" __ p.arumeten: 
Printot ---r-
pnmmeless I 
















into the fo llowing combinations: Low Med 
2a Single-sided Compact Printe r Low Low 
2b Single-sided Printer with Looping Presenter and Retract Low low 
2c Dual-sided Printer High High 
2d Dual-sided Printer with Looping Presenter and Retract l ow l ow 
All configurations sha ll be available with USB connectivity, or USB 
and Ethernet low Med 
4 Ethernet connectivity shall be contained within the printer enclosure Low High 
5 Maximum print speed shall be 5 IPS Low High 
6 Grayscale images shall print up to 3 IPS High High 
7 Print resolution shall be 300 dpi Low Med 
8 The compact printer module shall contain an integrated cutter low Low 
Printer shall be supported by Windows (32 and 64 bit XP, Vista, 7) 
9 and Linux (Red Hat and Ca ldera) drivers Low Low 
10 Printer shall support ZPL commands to enable pass-through printing High High 
Printer shall support remote status monitoring and provide status 
11 alerts Low Low 
Printer shall support continuous and black mark paper in 8", A4 and 
12 8.5" widths; Paper can be fan folded or rolled on a core low low 
Printer shall support up to 1011 diamete r paper rolls without 
13 specialized accessories l ow Med 
Printer shall support the following accessories: 
paper low sensor, weekend sensor, roll holder (behind), roll holder 









Program Schedule X 
Product Cost (compact printer) X 
Product Cost (presenter option) X 
Product Cost (2ST option) X 
Product Cost (other accessories) 
Program Budget X 
Power-up time X 
Print speed X 
Time to 1st print (click to present) X 
2-sided printing capability X 
Barcode grades X 
Image quality for text and graphics (black and white) X 
Grayscale graphics 
Modularity (ease of configuration at Distribution Centers) X 
Flexible mounting configurations (horizontal & vertical) X 
Physical size (Width, height, depth) w H 
Media capacity (10" roll without an added slack-whap mechanism) X 
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Risks & Mitigation Plans 
Risk 
Technology 
•2ST printing and grayscale imaging are 
new features 
Product Development 
• Camarillo design team not 
experienced with Epoch FW 
Execution 
• Lack of backwards compatibility 
complicates TIP8000 replacement & 
obsolescence 
Channel 
• Conflict for 2ST printer sales through ABR 
vs. Zebra channel 
•ABR may lock in 2ST media 
Competition 
• Key accounts reviewing Practical 
Automation and Custom Engineering printers 
as replacement for TIP8000 
, .... 
Mitigation 
• Licensing 2ST IP from ABR (reviewed their other 2ST printers) 
• Exploring multiple options for improved image quality: true 
grayscale vs. E'4 with Floyd Steinberg algorithm & 300x600 
motor movement 
• Firmware schedule will account for learning curve; access to 
Epoch team in VH 
• Significantly improved new features outweigh burden of 
migration 
•Planned end-of-life with inventory of parts to support existing 
customers 
• Formulate early agreements with ABR for printer and media 
sales through Zebra sales channels 
• Completed competitive design reviews; weak points included in 
Bigfoot requirements 






Financial and Schedule Estimate 
























Estimated Total Project Expense 









• Presented requirements, proposed system architecture and 
financial plan: 
• Payback- 4.75 yrs 
• IRR-17.1% 
• NPV - $1.23M 
• Overall GM - 48.2% 
- ABR GM is 14.8% due to a low average unit price (AUP) 






• A loosely defined solution looking for a problem vulnerable to the "error 
of the third kind": working on the wrong problem. 
• The requirements development process helped the design team 
establish a thorough understanding of the scope of the project 
• A smaller scoped less costly program would fulfill the market needs: 
• Dual-sided printing feature is much more valuable in other kiosk 
printers (i.e. 3" wide receipt printers), which are more dominant in the 
market. 
• Grayscale graphics printing capability should be developed separately 
from a product development project. 
• Ethernet connectivity should be provided as an external module that 
does not burden the cost of all printers. 
• With these changes the product cost would be reduced, the 
development time would be shorter, and a critical program risk would be 
eliminated. 
Need project Little Foot 
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